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USE : Treatment for varicose vein. 
varicose vein is caused by varix from high pressure and back flow of unnatural working vein valve. 
Varicose vein is cut by surgery in the past, however nowadays cure the varicose vein by using 

laser energy generated from laser machine . 
Surgery by laser can minimize skin incision using optical fiber thinner than a hair and patient can 

move around with short recovery time. 
It is outstanding surgical procedure without scar remaining by insulting optical fiber. 
  
Method of use. 
1. Caution before use. 
If damage be found in packing and inside of it, Do not use the product. 
If packing's seal is damaged, Do not use the product because of virus contamination. 
In the case of the intact product or packing, remove the packing in sterilized condition, keep that 

in sterilized place also. 
  
2. Method of use and order of operation. 
After removing the packing, make it join to connector of laser operator. 
Turn the connecting knob to the end for complete connection. 
Method of use for laser operator follows by instruction manual . 
  
3. Method of keeping after first use. 
Do not use again after first use because it is disposable product. 
 



Caution during use. 
1. Warning 
Not allow to reuse after first use because it is disposable product. 
Do not use except its own purpose. 
If damage be found in the product, Do not use the product. 
This product be used by doctor who are properly trained laser operator and fiber catheter. 
  
2. General caution. 
Do not bend the fiber too much in use the product. 
Use after check that the connectors of laser operator and fiber are completely joined. 
  
3. Caution in application. 
This product is sterilized by Gamma ray so no need to sterilize before use. 
If the product is broken while using, prohibit to use and replace to new one. 
  
4. Precaution for accident. 
* Notice for patients regarding surgical procedure and clinical method  
  effect of the Laser fiber-Cathether is determined by doctor's decision  
  and Manufacturer has No responsibility for following effect. 
* Do not use to any other part of sensitive body like eyes except surgical site  
  because there is rough light at the end of fiber. 
* This product can be connected SMA905connector. 
* This product double-seal packed by film of Tyvek Pouch(HDPE) and LDPE/Nylon. 
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